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Abstract
The following study seeks to outline a line of thought
through which industrial, environmental engineering
processes and operations can be evaluated from a risk
management perspective. Different risk management
models usually consider the risk of introducing a new
technique / technology from an environmental and
human point of view.
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1. Introduction
A distinction should be made between the
environmental risk assessment of each substance and
whether or not relevant environmental concentration
values are available for the substance. In the former
case, we can only determine the environmental risk
by estimation, while in the latter case specific model
calculations allow the risk assessment of the
substance. In this case, concrete results can also be
obtained with respect to environmental exposure (e.g.
emission concentrations of industrial technologies,
background concentration calculations, spread
modelling) [1]. If specific measurement results are
available for a particular substance, it is important to
perform a critical (and statistical) analysis of the data
and to examine the representativeness of the results.
In doing so, we can get a realistic picture of real-
world environmental emissions and refine our models
of environmental emissions and exposure [2]. In the
risk analysis of substance emissions, we need to
distinguish between point sources and diffuse releases
[2]. Local concentration values (PEClocal) are
typically determined by point source discharges,
which also affect regional concentrations
(PECregional) to some extent. Determination of PEC
according to Annex III to Directive 93/67 / EEC
Annex III, which states that concentrations should
always be determined at the local level when
assessing environmental risks [3].
2. PEClocal and PECregional values and
prediction of local and regional environmental
concentrations predicted
An important factor in new techniques is the
determination of PEClocal concentrations, i.e. the
amount of material that is released into the
environment from point sources. The PEClocal
expresses the expected concentration that occurs at
some distance from the source on the day the release
occurs [4]. Thus, on the one hand, it gives specific
concentration values, but it also provides information
that can be considered to a certain extent hypothetical.
The determination assumes that the point source is
emitted on a regular basis, at defined intervals, so that
any release date can be calculated. In some cases,
time-dependent concentrations may also be required,
which typically need to be considered during periodic
releases [4]. PEClocal takes into account degradation
and distribution processes. The determination of the
PECregional concentration should be performed for
larger areas of point or diffuse pollution and reported
for the regional environment [4].
PEC values are derived from available
measurement results (data), while PNECs are derived
from laboratory test data or model ecosystem studies
[1,5]. The PNEC definition defines a concentration
below which a given substance does not pose a safety
hazard. Thus, in practice, a relationship can be
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established between PNEC values and contamination
limits “B”. To determine with certainty whether a
given quantity of a substance constitutes a risk to the
ecosystem, the environment, the PEC / PNEC ratio
must be determined and conclusions drawn. If either
of the PECs or the PNECs cannot be determined
accurately, a quantitative risk assessment is not
possible. According to this, a qualitative risk
assessment should be carried out [6].
3. Estimation of environmental exposure
A given substance (pollutant) has some effect on the
environment throughout its life cycle. Its quantity and
concentration may vary, but this change also affects
the ecosystem, constantly changing its qualitative
characteristics [5,6]. Exposure estimation shall be
made for all environmental compartments. The
following stages of the life cycle of the substance
shall be considered during the test: manufacture,
processing, storage and transport, use (industrial,
commercial, residential) and possible disposal or
remediation. An important factor in the estimation of
environmental exposure is the volume evolution of
past releases [6,7].
These values should also be taken into account
because they may cause background concentrations
in the environment, i.e. they have a cumulative effect.
Exposure levels shall be determined taking into
account the measurement data and the results of any
model calculations [7]. It should be determined
whether the test substance is capable of producing
stable or toxic degradation products by biological
(biochemical) or abiotic route. If so, their
environmental impact should also be considered [8].
In most cases, knowledge and data on biological
degradation are only available for aerobic conditions,
although anaerobic degradation factors should also be
considered in sediment and soil studies. The
possibilities of estimating environmental exposures
are also strongly influenced by the salinity and pH of
environmental elements [8].
4. Classification of measurement data at local
and/or regional level
In any risk management process in an environment
where specific measurement data is available (and not
only calculated through model calculations),
classification shall be made at local or regional level.
Based on this, it is possible to compare with the
calculated PEC values, so it is possible to decide
which PEC value we can use to characterize the risk
[9]. If the sampling areas in question are not
geographically close to the point source for the
pollutant, the background concentration of the area
shall be reported (PECregional), to which the
calculated local concentration values must be added
(PEClocal). Purely PEClocal values are obtained
when the pollutant concentration values measured in
the sampling area are representative of the local
character of a given emitting point source.
In the case of contaminated industrial sites, the
point of discharge may, where appropriate, coincide
with the contaminated site [5,9]. Sampling must take
into account the different behaviour of the pollutants,
i.e. changes in concentration to physico-chemical and
biological effects [10]. In the case of substances
produced in large quantities, which may have
environmental risk characteristics, it should be borne
in mind that use may vary over time, and thus
environmental emissions may also be affected
accordingly. In this case, all possible emission values
must be added at the local level since emissions
change over the life cycle of the substance. In the case
of a regional risk assessment, the total emission
values for all environmental compartments shall be
added over the life cycle of the pollutant. 
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Figure 1. The risk assessment process [11] 
Regional environmental concentrations should
always be reported in relation to local background
concentrations [6].
For long-lived substances that can be measured
over several years (for example, chemically bound
pollutants in complex compounds), it should be noted
that exposure increases over the life-cycle of the
substance [6,7,10]. The reason for this is that as the
material decays, the bound pollutant is released in
ever increasing concentrations. Where emission
abatement technologies are used in a given sampling
area, their effects shall also be considered in the
environmental risk assessment of the pollutant and in
the measurement of the quantity (concentration) of
the pollutant emitted [7,10].
5. Risk characterization of environmental
elements and aspects
Exposure to pollutants should be investigated on all
environmental compartments since they can affect the
entire natural environment in space and time. When
calculating local and regional PECs, need to delineate
a standardized environment for which we are
conducting investigations, as this can interpret our
results for a given environmental element [4,12]. Test
phases and markings for standard environmental
characteristics (based on Jenei, 2016) [12]:
–The density of the solid phase (RHOsolid)
–Density of water (RHOwater)
–Density of air (RHOair)
–Surface waters: suspended concentration (dry
weight) (SUSPwater)
–Volume of the solid fraction in suspension
(Fsolid/susp)
–Volume of water in suspension (Fsolid/water)
–Volume of solid in soil (Fsolid/soil)
–Volume of water in the soil (Fwater/soil)
–Volume of air in the soil (Fair/soil)
It can be seen from the above that the soil and the
suspended material consist of three phases: air (soil
only), solid and water. The density of the
environmental element is determined by the density
of the phases and their volume ratio, as follows
(where "element" refers to the phases of each
environmental element) [12]:
RHOelement = [Solid element ⋅ RHOsolid] +
[Freshwater element ⋅ RHOwater] + [Air element ⋅
RHOair]
From this equation, it can be concluded that the
framework for the data for the whole environmental
element is the data series of the three-constituent
media, solid, water, and air. In the environment where
any of the above three media is not present or is
present below the detection limit, the equation must
be modified accordingly.
6. Risk management aspects of wastewater
treatment process
The limit values for surface water pollution and their
application are set out in Decree 10/2010. (VIII. 18.)
VM. The law specifies what heavy metal
concentrations are allowed in surface waters and the
concentration (from pollution limit "B") that is
considered to be a heavy metal load. In line with the
EU Water Framework Directive, efforts should be
made to good ecological and environmental status of
surface waters.
It is generally accepted if a new water treatment
technology can reduce the concentrations of
pollutants to below the statutory limits (pollution B
limits) and achieving the remediation target value. At
the same time, it is important to emphasize that there
is a certain competition between water treatment
technologies as to which technology can produce the
highest possible efficiency.
As for the reviewed literature, important to note that
environmental and human health risk assessment is
closely related to the efficiency of a given water
treatment technology, because the better efficiency of
a technique, the better treatment results and the lower
concentration of harmful substances decrease the risk
of environment and human health problems. By
analysing the environmental risk assessment (risk
management) process of various pollutants, the
accepted basic literature procedures [13,14,15] can
also be used in the comprehensive risk management
analysis of water treatment technologies presented in
the literature [13].
All industrial wastewater treatment technologies
have some indirect impact on a natural environment.
Analysing this effect in practice means environmental
risk analysis, which is usually done with indicator
organisms (e.g. Daphnia, fish and fleas) [14,15].
From the point of view of the process of
environmental risk management, a given technology
lasts from the potential emission of pollutants (or the
return of pollutants due to insufficient efficiency of
the technology), to the accumulation of the
environment until the potential contamination is
realized [15].
Conclusions
Environmental and human risk analysis is an
important task. We have seen the steps involved in
identifying hazardous substances, analysing risky
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discharges, and calculating the level of risk. After
that, it is possible to eliminate the risk. Risk analysis
and calculation is a multi-step process that is
standardized. In our view, one of the major issues is
always the identification of potentially hazardous
substances. If the potential risk substance is
chemically identifiable, the risk management steps
will follow. However, if the substance is presented in
a chemically complex form, for example in industrial
wastewaters, the digestion within the complex form
is required as a first step. In this case, the
determination of exact risk management steps could
follow only the digestion of complex materials.
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